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Tuesday 19th July 2022 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Following the completion of the Core and Foundation Examinations teaching staff have been working hard to 

mark students' examinations and return them with detailed feedback on how they can further improve in each 

subject. In turn we have been using the results of the examinations to produce an objective rank in each subject 

to place students in Teaching groups that will allow us to best support them in making these improvements.  

Your child(ren)’s Teaching groups are available for you to view as a report on Go4Schools, please remember that 

it is not possible to view reports on the Go4Schools mobile app and you will need to login to the web app to 

view them. 

Teaching groups are decided based on performance throughout the year, in particular, the Core and Foundation 

examinations that took place throughout the Spring and Summer terms. To move up a Teaching group a student 

would need to out-perform students currently in that Teaching group. Being on or above target is not an 

indicator that a set change is needed. There is of course no ceiling on progress in any Teaching group and all 

students are given an equal opportunity to reach their full potential. The Teaching group sizes in Y1 and Y2 are 

smaller to allow greater support for each student from the class teacher. 

Some subjects share the same teaching groups, the Foundation subjects (art, computer science, drama, 

geography, history, music, PE, PSHE and RE) so it is the student's combined performance in those subjects that 

decides on the Teaching group.  

From September we are offering food preparation and nutrition and textiles, in addition to resistant materials, in 

a three-subject rotation in KS3 DT. To keep the practical sessions productive for all students the X band will be 

equally divided into three groups, which will mean all teaching groups are between 20-22 students. 

Should you have any questions regarding your child’s Teaching groups please do not hesitate to contact me with 

general questions or concerns or the Head of Faculty/Department with specific subject Teaching group 

questions or concerns. 

General Teaching group questions:  Mr Bird daniel.bird@csschool.co.uk   

English Department  Mr Balmer   euan.balmer@csschool.co.uk    

Mathematics Department  Mr Williams   stephen.williams@csschool.co.uk    

Science and Computing Faculty  Mr Cox   Mark.cox@csschool.co.uk    

Humanities Faculty  Miss Sollars    Laura.sollars@csschool.co.uk    

MFL Department  Mrs Proffitt    Naomi.proffitt@csschool.co.uk    

Creative Arts and PE Faculty Mr Wise   Tom.wise@csschool.co.uk   

Design Technology Department  Mr Norman   Mark.norman@csschool.co.uk    

 

Kind regards, 

Mr. Bird 

Assistant Headteacher 
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